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TECH WILLHAVEGOODBALLTEAM;TWO FINE BOXING SHOWSTO BE STAGED HERE NEXT WEEK
Hot Stuff! Tech Is Out

For Classy Baseball
SNOODLES By Hungerford
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Baseball as a sprirg sport is going

? to get another boost, according to.
the meeting that was scheduled to

take place after school tills after-
noon. At that time it was proposed
to discuss plans for the linancing of
the project and also to elect a man-
ager. Four games have already been
booked for the nine and after a
lapse of four years from the dia-
mond, it is thought that baseball
would again be successful. Very like-
ly a vaudeville will be staged to
linance the proposition.

While Lansford High school,
champions of the coal region, have
been booked for March 14, it is un-
derstood that if Tech can secure the
Philadelphia All-Scholastics for a

" contest on that night, the coal region
lads will be Invited to play on a
later date.

The pick of the Philadelphia High
school teams has been assembled
and they are going to barnstorm the
state. Just what caliber Tech realty
is would to put to a great test, as
three of the Philadelphia captains
are on the quintet.

Here is the proposed lineup: For-
wards, Captain O'Brien, North East
Manual; Captain Passon, Southern

High, and Young, West Philadel-
phia High school. At center, Fixter,
Central High, and Young, West Phil-
adelphia High school. At center,
Fixter, Central High school. Guards,
Captain Vogelin, Central High;
Sweet, West Philadelphia High, and
Goldblatt, Southern High at guards.
If Tech could trim a wonderful com-
bination like that it'would add luster
to its rapidly growing fame. March
14 is the date proposed for the bat-

tle.
On to Bonding

"On to Reading'Ms the cry at Tech
where Coach Miller is laying plans
to trounce the Berks county lads. If
Tech opens up an artillery lire on
Reading like it did on Lebanon the
second half, they will bombard the
Reading baskets with a sufficient
number of field goals to land the
contest. It is the belief that no high
school player can stop Captain Lin-
gle's dribbling, without committing
a foul. "Bud" should take the ball
down the floor more in this manner.
If Wllsbach can be used in this game
it will add lots of strength to the
team. One of the most dangerous
men on the Reading team is Fried-
man at center. A large crowd of
rooters will go along.

MOTIVE POWER READY
On the approach of the great box-

ing tourney at the Motive Power
arena next Tuesday night the man-
agement announce that they are de-
sirous of staging any and all local
talent which is capable of putting
up an interesting scrap. "Local

but much interest will be centered no
doubt, in the battle twixt nifty Joe
McCarron, the black-haired Irish
lad and Joe Marks, known as the
"Hebrew Phantom." The latter gave
an uncommonly fast exhibition at the
last show and impressed the fans
with the fact that ho is hard to beat.

Billy Segal and Bobby Williams,
one from Pliilly, the other from
Trenton, are not so well known here,
but both are experience pugs and are
highly recommended to the manage-
ment. "Everything set" was the
word this morning. "Best bill we
have presented."

Marysville Planning
to Have First-Class

Team in Baseball
Marysville, Pa., March 6.

Plans for the 1919 baseball sea-
son in Marysville will be consid-
ered at a meeting of baseball
fans on Monday evening. The
meeting will be held in the Y. M.
C. A. building in Valley street.

At. this time action will be
taken to place a team in the
Dauphin-Perry I.eague in the

. event it is reorganized, and will
make arrangements to aid in its
reorganization. In the case that
the league is not reorganized, an
independent organization will be
formed.

Businessmen have promised to
hack the team this year, and it
is believed that through the co-
operative effort in which it is
planned to conduct affairs of the
team, the sport will be put on a
firmer basis than it has occu-
pied within the past several
years.

young athlete in this city. I findthe French youngster keenly in-
terested in the game, and with the
proper organization and the help
of the professors, prospects lookunusually bright.

"There is a plant on foot to se-
cure several professional players to
assist in introducing the game
throughout France, and this will
mean an organization which will not
be behind that of the United Statesamong the schools. Only by. the
introduction of baseball to the
youngster, can I see a real future
for the great American game. With-in the next decade we shall see
international contests which will be
welcomed by the baseball loving pub-
lic of the United States."

At the present time tlie A. E. F
is working on a plan to stage aseries of elimination contests among
the soldiers in France. it is ex-pected that the two leading teamswill tour 1-ance to assist in intro-ducing the game to the French peo-
P i. T. he French have found thatbaseball has given the soldiers fromT nited States a training that fitted
in well with military life, and arenaturally interested in promoting
this athletic activity among theirown boys.

Hummelstown Defeats
the Steelton Maroons

HummelstowTi, Pa., March 6.
The Hummelstown Crescents last
night defeated the strong Steelton
Maroons, 48 to 3G. The Bordner
duo and Loughry starred for Hum-
melstown; Morrett and Koenig for
Steelton. The score;

Hummelstown. Steelton.
F. Bordner, f. Miller, f.
G. Burridge, f. Morrett, f.
l-oughry, c. Koenig, c.
O.Bordner, g. Albright, g.
Rupert, g. Kipp, g.

(Miliitics)
Field goals, F. Bordner, 3; G. Bur-

ridge, 3; Boughry, 0; O. Bordner, 8;
Rupert, 3; Miller, 2; Morrett, 7;
Koenig, 4; Albright, 3; Kipp, 2.
Foul goals, F. Bordner, 4. Referee,
Eckenroth; scorer, Corty; timer,'
Dasher. Between the halves the
Hummelstown Juniors defeated Sec-
tion 6, Tech High school, 42 to 16.
Grill starred for Hummelstown.

boys," is the slogan and it is
ed that the city will in this way de-
velop, eventually, a real champion.
This lively organization is conducted
in systematic fashion by railroad
men of the P. R. R. who do things
tip in big league shape, and their aim
is to give Hprrisburg good sport.

The whole program is high class,

TEACHING FRENCH]
BASEBALL GAME

HillFriel, of K. of C? Believes;
He Can Put Pastime Into ;

That Land For Good

Paris, March s.?Followers of the i
great American game will be in- J
torestod to know that Bill Friel, the,

former big league star, will remain t
in Funcc to instruct the French I
vouth in the art of baseball. Friel ;
is now acting as secretary for the i
Knights of Columbus, and has taken j
an active interest in the promotion ;
f baseball during his stay in France. :

? To establish baseball on a per- j
manont basis in France, one must

* jay the proper foundation," said <
Friel the other day in discussing the !
future of the game in France, i' have been asked to remain in France
to promote the game, and it is my

intention to establish a foundation
by first introducing the styue in the

schools and on the
in this way will success be obtain-
*

-'According to tentative plans, lea-
gues will be organized in the vari-

ous sections of Paris among the
youngsters in the grade schools. The

league will he placed on the same

basis as that of the United Slates

and the necessary uniforms and oth- |
er baseball material will be furnish-
ed to each school team.

"If the present plans work out.
eight team leagues will be formed
in about six sections of the city,

?which will furnish plenty of amuse-

ment for the boys. We will .have
a regular season with full sched-

ule of games, and an inter-league
contest will be arranged for the
championship of the city. Promi-

nent merchants have offered to do-
nate suitable prizes for the winners.

"In the recent boxing contests I

have witnessed, the athletic prowess
of the French boys, and if they can
improve that much in boxing, I am

sure that the same will hold good
for baseball. Already many of the

youngsters have taken up the game,
and there are several amateur teams
now playing the game in Paris.

"We expect to have at least 100

uniformed teams in Paris next sum-
mer, and with such a foundation I
laid, it will mean the gradual in- j
troduction of baseball to every
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COWMAN'S?Basement

Joe Barrett WillReferee
Wol^ast-Miller Bout
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It is seldom that one fighter will
agree to have the former manager of
another man he is to fight in the ring
acting as referee, but this is just
what Johnny Wolgast has agreed
upon, in his coming fight with Her-
man Miller next Wednesday night at
the Standard theater in Steelton. Joe
Barrett, the veteran promoter and
former manager of Miller, is con-
ducting the steel city bouts, and in
all his previous shows he has so act-
ed as the third man in the ring. Joe
says while he does not mistrust other
referees, he, alone is responsible for
any misjudgment in a battle, and
must make good with his patrons,
and many times no matter how hon-
est a man's intentions are, there is
liable to be a slip up. Hence, Joe
says he is in the game to please those
who pay their cash at the box office,
and no one fighter.

Wolgast understands this, so when
the matter of a referee was brought
up on the side line of articles, there
was little difficulty over this part of
(he contract, as Johnny put it, "Bar-
rett will suit me, as he is the man
responsible, not only to me, but to

i every man in the house, and I know

WITH THE BOWLERS
Stars of the Academy evened up

with the Has-Beens by beating them
last night with a remarkable total
of 2093 pins. Bunch Low rolled
437 pins. Gosnell as usual was

there with the stuff and he was
high single and triple scorer. The
rivalry in these matches is get-
ting hotter each night and a good
match will be put on the bill next
week. The score:

HAS-BEENS
Semples .... 159 150 106? 415
Simmons ... 110 152 149 411
Gosnell .*.. 130 173 153 455
Fat Martin . 157 91 145 393
Bentz 90 112 122? 324

Total .... 646 678 674?1998
ACADEMY CHAMPIONS

Bamford ...
104 138 120? 362

Low 328 160 149 437
Ilobson 145 156 145 ? 446
Banks 115 159 137 411
Burger 140 153 144 437

Total .... 632 766 695?2093

PIPE BENDERS AT CASINO
ENGINEERING

Sites 141 125 179 445
Stubach 102 321 3 34 257
Smith 138 96 356 390
McDowell .. 319 128 142 389
Kllneline ... 354 146 149 449

Total .... 654 616 760?2030'
TIME

Myers 160 171 135 ? 466

I from Joe's past record tliat they all
' look alike to him," so the veteran

: will be the third man in the ring
\u25a0 next week.
I Miller, is now and has been, under
\u25a0 the management of John O'Donncll,

for the past eighteen months, and Is
s now training at O'Donnell's school

I jof physical culture in York.
| To lose this tight means a big set

II back for the unfortunate one, as a
\u25a0 number of good money making
' matches are in sight for the winner
' before out of town clubs and be-
? sides Barrett has promised to bring

Jeff Smith here to meet the winner,
i so it is a cinch that there will be

very little idle time lost when these
i two warriors start hostilities.

As Joe has started negotiations
? with Sammy Schiff to meet the win-

ner of the other star bout between
Young Hussell and Marry Ochs, these
two will also let little, grass grow

: under their feet. In fact all the bat-
s tiers are promised a chance on the
' next, card if they win. Black Gun-

boat Smith will meet Tommy Cole-
man, Nat lsaacman, Eddie I-oeckner;

i Sam Lavery, will open with Bud
\u25a0 Fah ringer.

Sweigert ... 132 136 172 440
Books 193 149 122 474
Shultz 158 184 94?436
Orth 155 155 157 477

Total .... 808 795 690?2293
PROJECTIVE

i Miller 154 142 167 463
I Yoder 171 139 162 472
I Traver .... 137 129 173 439
] But'er 166 179 128? 473
j Roth 105 127 135 367

Total .... 733 716 765?2214
CYLINDER

George 167 119 150? 436
Castle 129 123 137 389
Sowers 98 123 156 377
Rupp 102 161 152 415
Snoddy 119 150 107? 376

Total .... 615 676 702?1993

Festival of Purim to Be
Celebrated Here Sunday

The festival of Purlm will be cele-
brated in the Jewish synagogues of
the city on Sunday. The festival is a
time of gladness and mirth among
the Jews, being a reminder of the de-
liverance of their people from de-
struction in the Persian empire. It
Is the custom to exchange presents
and on this day the poor are not for-
gotten. The special reading for the
day is the Book of Esther, detailing

' the plots of Haman and the watch-
fulness and loyalty of Mordecai and
Esther.

AROUND THE BASES
Carlisle, Pa., March 6. Plans

have been made to hold the annual

mld-,winter sports of Dickinson Col-
lege on March 12, and an interest-
ing 1 program has been arranged by

Manager Walter Glowa. In addition
to the regular bar and ring events
there will bo contests in high kick-
ing, high diving, putting the shot,
boxing and the like. There will be

special events modelled on military

drill and exercises.

CAMP HILL VS. CENTRAL HIGH
The Camp Hill varsity girl tossers

will meet the Central High lassies in

a basketball game to be played this

Friday night on the Chestnut Street
Auditorium floor. Last week the

Central High freshmen trounced the

Camp Hill scrub team, but the var-

sity girls feel positive this week's
game will be a nip-and-tuck affair.

Each year the Camp HHI girls

play the Central girls on the Chest-

nut street floor. The games have

always resulted in wins for the Har-

risburg squad.

DItOXKV AM) CHANEY
Tim Droney, of Lancaster, Pa.,

who is one of the best

in the country, is matched to nwJet
K. O. George Chaney, of Baltimore,

in the windup Saturday night at the
National A. A. Droney is that type

of boxer who is always at his best

when the going is fast. In meeting

Chaney, however, he is going up

against tough game, one who carries
a wallop in either mitt and who is

always forcing the milling. The

semi-windup bring together
of corking boxers in Johnny Cobb,
of Allentown, and Hughie Hutchin-
son, of this city. Both boys have

appeared at this club before. They

have always made good therefore a

bout full o£ action should b the re-

sult. A strong card has been secur-

ed to head the preliminaries. They

are: Jack Lester and Jimmy Myson,

both of tilis city; Eddie (Sailor)

Tremby vs. Otto HuKlies and Kis

Scatton vs. Frankie ltiee, who also

hails from Baltimore.

GIANTS IN THE AIR
New York, March 5. ?Invitation

to the New York National baseball
team to travel by airplane from New

York to Philadelphia for the open-

ing game of the season on April 23

was received to-day at club head-
quarters. Manager McGraw. who

signified that he would grant his

approval, said that the players would

make the trip by air at their own

volition, however.

fair swimmer champ

Philadelphia, March 6.?Llmabeth
P.yan, Philadelphia, won the 100-

vards Middle Atlantic A. A. U. swim-

minjr championship for women here

last night. Her time was 1

9 3-5 seconds. Irene Guest, I hila-

delphia, was second, and T helma
Liebrich. Philadelphia, third.

The 220-yards Middle Atlantic A.

A. U. championship f
T°£' as

won by Raymond Uhl, I hiladelphia,

in 2 minutes, 4 7 2-5 seconds. Thom-
as Cowell, Philadelphia, was second

and Harry penning, Philadelphia,

third.

Another pair of hurlers
"J

Hancocked" their way into the

Athletics' fold yesterday when the

legal baseball documents of Harry

"Socks" Sclbold and Joe Baker, a

southpaw, were delivered at bhibe

Park.
.... , ,

In securing Seibold Mack has ac-
quired a most promising light hand-

ed young man. During the 1917

stretch "Socks'* gave every indica-

tion of developing into a drst class

hurler, but be never got the chance
to show anything in 1918.

Baker is a new comer to big

league ball, but not to fans who

patronized the Blue ltidge League in

1917. ,

ACCEPTS HERSHEY CHALLENGE
The Alpha quintet disputes the

Hershey Boy Scouts' claim to the
junior "championship of these parts,

and so lia*o accepted the challenge

issued by the Chocolate Town toss-
ers The two teams will meet to-
night on the Hershey floor and a
ripping good game is anticipated.

The Alpha cagers who will make

Iho trip to Hershey are the follow-

ing: Williams, Bolton, Emmanuel,
Weidman. M. Michelovltz and A.
Michelovitz.

Canton, Ohio, March 6.?Ted Lew-

is, welterweight champion, and Jack

Britton, of New York, have been

matched to box twelve rounds here

March 17. A bout between the two

scheduled to be held here last month
was cancelled because of Lewis' ill-
ness.

Lewis has agreed to make 145
pounds at 3 p. m.

NEW COMB BEATEN
In one of the greatest exhibitions

of target shooting seen in this city
in years, Ward Hammond defeated
Btate Champion Charles H. New-
comb after two exti'a shoot offs in the
$lOO diamond challenge trophy com-
petition over the traps of the Phila-
delphia Shooting Academy yesterday
afternoon.

The contest, which Is shot at 50

targets per man, with a dead bird
handicap, with the winner being
subjected to accept and shoot all
challengers, was bitterly bought from
the start. On his 50 Newcomb, shoot-
ing from scratch, downed 4 8 of his
clays, while Hamond, carrying two
added targets, by breaking 46 of his
birds tied the champion. This neces-
sitated a shoot-off at 25 targets. New-
comb broke every one of his blue
rocks, while Hammond shattered 24,
which, with one added target, again
enabled him to tie his opponent.
Again the pair faced the field In the
second extra event. Newcomb lost
one of his birds and Hammond did
likewise, but the one added handi-
cap gave the latter the top score of
25 and made him the winner of the
match.

"RED" CRANE IX DEMAND
Says an Indianapolis paper: "Sam-

my Crane is not likely to be a mem-
ber of the Indianapolis club during
this season. This will not be because
Sammy is not welcome on the club,
but will be because several big
league clubs are hot after this flashy
young infielder. Present appear-
ances would indicalo ho will become
a member of the Cincinnati Reds.

Sam is at his home in Harrlsburg
at present and expects to get. a re-
lease from Indianapolis.

Sunday School League
Closes Season Thursday
The schedule for this league

to-night includes Tarsus vs. Salem
Reformed on SI. Paul's floor, 8
o'clock sharp; Hlck-A-Thrift vs.
Methodists on the Cathedral
floor, 7.15 and St. Mary's vs.
Market Square, at Cathedral floor
at 8.15.

To-morrow night at 8 o'clock
the managers of the S. S. League
are to meet at 621 Emerald
street to schedule all games which
must bo played before the season
closes. Among these are a num-
ber of postponed contests which
must be' settled.

COMMONWEALTH LOSES
The Travelers at Lewistown on

Tuesday struck a snag when the
homo team braced up towards the
end of a hot game and nosed out by
a small margin. The score;
Lewistown Commonwealth
Trawler, f. Kohlman, f.
Mumpler. f. Fields, f.
Ulrieh, c. Frank, c.
Nein, g. Beck, g.
Hushard, g. Weaver, g.

Field goals-?Kohlman, 3; Fields,
2; Frank, 4; Beck, 3; Lawler, 6;
Mnmpler, 2, and Ulrieh, 7. Fouls?\u25a0
Mumpler, 3, and Kohlman, 7. Ref-
eree, Ford.

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Officers and executive committee

of the Harrisburg Chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross, are planning to at-
tend the conference of the Penn-
sylvania-Delaware division to be
helii at the Bellevue-Strutford Hotel,
in Philadelphia, Friday and Satur-
day. Livingston Farrand, the new
chairman of the Red Cross Central
committee, will mako his first ap-
pearance before a division confer-
ence at this gathering. Addresses
will be given by important Red
Cross oilicials.

MOTORISTS TO MKJ3TThe monthly meeting of the board
of governors of the Motor Club of Jlstr-
risturg will be held at club headquar-
ters, 109 South Second street, to-mor-
row night, at S o'clock. Officers for
the ensuing year will be nominated.
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Economy

let Us Give You Full DetaiLsH

THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO.:
£_;?>! 2-21-1 North Second Streets
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MgSjgm ofChocolate

nP"' Knows"
All foods are flavored to make them palatable. All

smoking tobaccos are treated with some flavoring for
the same reason. But there is a big difference in the
Quality and kind of tobacco flavorings. Tuxedo, the
finest of properly aged hurley tobacco, uses the purest,
most wholesome and delicious of all flavorings?choc-
olate! That is why ((Your Nose Knows" Tuxedo from
all other tobaccos by its delicious pure fragrance.

ry Test: a littleTuxedo
xsf\ briskly in the palm of your hand to , r- , , -

Blf\ b?g out its full aroma. Then smell it 'to'satisF' A111 deep?its delicious, pure fragrance § or youp money back J
W I i:i.mOCT I W1 " convince you. Try this test with

any other tobacco and we will let
\/ Tuxedo stand or fallon your judgment.
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